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The Interview

Mr. Rudolph: "Good Morning Auto . Today on the Auto Christmas show we will be

interviewing an unknown person. Auto asking the unknown person some questions, the first person to

call 373-993-7397 and tell us who this unknown person is will win a Auto trip around the world on a

sleigh. Auto let's get started, my first question for you is do you have any pets and if Auto do

how many?"

Unknown Person: "Yes, I have 9 Auto pets that can fly around the world in very little time."

Mr. Rudolph: " Auto ! That is very unique. My next question for you is what your basic routine is for a

normal day?"

Unknown Person: "I start off by waking up Auto 6:00 and eating my normal breakfast of cookies and

Auto . Then I get Auto to the workshop and make sure my employees are all working hard and

getting all the toys made. After checking up on them I mark everyone as naughty or nice. I also have many more

jobs to do, Auto there are just too many to name."

Mr. Rudolph: " Auto ! It seems like you have a very busy schedule. My last question for you this fine

night is have you ever been in a movie, been sung about in a song, Auto written about in a book?"

Unknown Person: "I am very glad you Auto that. I have been in very many movies and it always seems

they make my cheeks too red and my beard/hair too white. I have also been recognized in books and songs. They

usually describe me as having a round tummy and a long beard."

Mr.



Rudolph: "Thank you for joining us, and remember to call 373-993-7397 if you know who this unknown person

is. We will be taking a short commercial break and when we come back we will see who the winner is."

Mr. Rudolph: "We are back and we have our winner. Please tell us your name."

Mrs. Clause: "My name is Mrs. Clause."

Mr. Rudolph: "Now, can you please tell everyone who this unknown person was."

Mrs. Clause: "The unknown person was the one and only Santa Clause and thank you for the Auto

prize, even though I Auto in a sleigh all the time."

Mr. Rudolph: "Thank you for joining Auto and have a Merry, Merry Christmas."
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